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ROCHESTER PET AND COUNTRY STORE
SPRING EVENTS:
MARCH 12-17:
Get ready for the Bull Riding Challenge with a pair of New Ariats.
Sale goes all week!!
MARCH 17:
SOUTH STORE Camp Companion Adoption Day
NORTH STORE Training Center
Small Dog (under 25#) “Meet & Greet” 11:30-12:30pm
Large Dogs “Meet & Greet” 12:30-1:30pm
Puppy (under 25#) ”Meet & Greet” 1:30-2:30pm
HOW (Horse Owners Workshop) 6:00pm

APRIL 5-7: Dansko Event Days South store
APRIL 6-7: Bull Riding Challenge, Graham Arena
APRIL 14: SOUTH STORE Treasure Hunt for Small Animals
APRIL 14: NORTH STORE Dog“Meet & Greet”
APRIL 21: SOUTH STORE Adoption Day Camp Companion
APRIL 28: NORTH STORE Dog “Meet & Greet”

MARCH 26:
SOUTH STORE Flock Talk @ 6:00pm, Special guest Dr. Biggs from
the Purina St.Louis Research Farm. Hoover Hatchery will also be
there to answer your questions about Rare/Exotic Chicken Breeds.
MARCH 31:
SOUTH STORE Camp Companion Adoption Day
NORTH STORE Training Center Dog “Meet & Greet”

STOP IN AND
CHECK OUT OUR NEW
SMALL ANIMAL
AND REPTILE SECTION!

GROOMING
AT BOTH
LOCATIONS

Rochester Pet & Country Store
TWO LOCATIONS: SE Location: 1550 3rd Ave SE, Rochester • 507-285-5547
3155 Wellner Dr. NE, Rochester • 507-289-1396 • rochesterfeed.com
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Betty Boop: Simply Irresistible
Disabled from birth, abandoned, rescued.
This beat-the-odds
Bulldog pup sparkles with spunk.
BY KL SNYDER
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IRIE
KENNELS

Where life is good and a
PAWSome place for your pup!
Irie Kennels is a privately owned dog boarding kennel that
prides itself on home away from home care for your dog. We
are located only 7 miles south of Rochester and with our extended hours of service offered to our fur-family pups, makes
everyone feel Irie!
We offer a variety of yards for outdoor relaxation & playtime,
plus an indoor playroom to socialize in. Play in the pools and
stream or relax under a shade tree. Big or small,
short or tall, we love them all!

iriekennels.com
Office: 507-289-2480 Cell: 507-358-8041
By appointment only - Call us TODAY!
Located just East of Rochester Airport
by Maple Valley Golf Course

VCA Cascade  Animal Medical Center & Inn
Caring for
Pets in the
Rochester
Area
since 1953

507-282-8611
cascadevets.com
4020 26th St. NW
Rochester, MN 55901
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HOSPITAL HOURS:   
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-Noon
BOARDING PICK-UPS AND DROP-OFFS:
Mon-Fri 6am-6pm • Sat-Sun 7am-7pm
BOARDING PHONE: 507-289-PETS (7387)
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With this issue, we
celebrate five years
of Wagazine. In 20 issues,
we’ve featured dogs, cats, horses, fish, pigeons,
reptiles, potbelly pigs, llamas, chickens, bunnies, tortoises,
hedgehogs and foxes.
We’ve covered working animals, therapy animals,
animals who beat the odds, veterinary care, training,
rescues, sanctuaries, and books, businesses, organizations
and events wholly devoted to animals.
We’ve won 9 awards for design and editorial. We’ve
sponsored yappy hours and area rescue events. And
we’ve had a terrific time chronicling the love affairs
humans have with their furry family members.
This 21st issue continues our mission to help animal owners better understand, care for, and live with
their pets. It is filled with stories of overcoming odds
(oh gosh, that Bulldog!) and rescued animals doing
remarkable things (bunnies doing agility, a one-eyed
Chihuahua greeting customers), along with an engaging article on the cost of pets (yes, “expensive” covers
it, but read why a rat may be the best starter pet). Plus
training tips, and the story of how Mayo Clinic helped
revive the once-endangered peregrine falcon species.
We are proud, also, to announce the winners of
our Golden Paws Award. You readers helped identify
the area’s best groomer, rescue, trainer, sitter and petfriendly spots. Check them out on p. 8. We had a blast
delivering the awards and interrupting these winners
during training class, grooming, dog walking and riding lessons.
Everywhere we go, folks are happy to see Wagazine,
and we’re happy to bring it to you. So here’s to the first
five years and many more to come!

For advertising information:

Ann Indykiewicz
507-398-4870

ann@thewagazine.com
Article information, ideas
and comments:

Ellington Starks
507-271-8107

ellie@thewagazine.com

www.thewagazine.com
Find us on Facebook:
the wagazine
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| YOUR PHOTOS

I’m obsessed with my pets and
they are my children. I don’t know
what I would do without them.
They have helped me live in the
present and start to love life again.
Recently added to the family is
Piper. Piper is still a puppy and
wants to play and Kitty just wants
to observe. Kitty is 8 years old; she
snuggles right up by my face at
night and wakes me up at all hours
of the night to be fed.
~ Alysa Wilson

{

Want to see your pet in print?
Send photos to kate@thewagazine.com.

{

In loving memory

Barney loves to jump up on the
table and lie down on whatever
game we’re playing. This time he
plopped down on the Tripoley
game almost landing on the “Kitty”
square. He is personality plus!
~ Wayne Egger

Hammy was truly the best pet
ever. He was well loved and is
greatly missed. ~ Denise W.

Cooper from Chatfield,
sporting his football best!
~ Julie Quinn

Our dog, Otto, announces our
pregnancy! ~ Jess Vehrenkamp

MN,

There isn’t a more loved little
pooch than sweet Molly. She is
a senior and has been ill and we
know our time with her is limitted. She’ll be loved all the way
through. ~ Tara Dolan

Diesel and Ellie in their Vikings
swag. Diesel must not have liked
that play? ~ Alissa Murphy

Rio (left) loves his work with SitStayRead at the Rochester Library
and also Caring Tails at RST. Bella
the Border Collie is a speed demon
and competes in flyball, dock diving and disc. Both dogs are members of Stack Attack Flyball club.
~ Kelly Shinn
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Put your pet in print!
Scooby, our 14-year-old Rat Terrier,
guarding the yard. ~ Jodi S.V.

Send your pics to
kate@thewagazine.com
Hank was rescued by Paws & Claws
and had to have his eyes removed
due to a severe infection. He is just
so darn cute! ~ Sarah Q.

Want To Help
Your Ailing Pet?
Caring and friendly people
helping to keep your teeth healthy!
Call us for an appointment to see
what a difference we can make for you!

507-775-6649

Nolting Dental Care
111 Frontage Road NE, Byron

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!

Complete exam, cleaning and x-rays

$

8500

Learn Chinese Pet Massage,
“Tui-Na,” At Bluff’s Pet Clinic
Tui-Na is a therapeutic massage using
acupuncture points that helps treat:
• Arthritis
• Back injuries
• Stomach problems
• Constipation

• Allergies
• Seizures
• And many
other ailments

And you can learn to perform it at home!
SPECIALIZING IN MINIATURE
HORSE THERAPY TRAINING

Call The Bluffs Clinic today!

WE OFFER:
Volunteer programs and
Therapy, Farm and Clinics visits

651-388-1103
www.bluffspetclinic.com

www.abranch.net • 507-356-8517

Bluffs
Pet Clinic
The

of Red Wing
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C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S
AWARD

to our 2018

Golden Paws Award winners!
Photography by Kelvin Andow

BEST

BEST

BEST

BOARDING FACILITY

CANINE BAKERY

HORSE BUSINESS

Leashes & Leads

BACB Unleashed

Jenna Behnke, boarding supervisor

Pam Miller, owner

Leashes & Leads
Equine Park
Jonathan Mohler, arena manager,
and Malibu

RUNNER UP
BEAR CREEK KENNELS

RUNNER UP
ROCHESTER PET & COUNTRY STORE

BEST

BEST

BEST

PET FRIENDLY BUSINESS

PET STORE

RESCUE

The Home Depot

Rochester Pet &
Country Store

Paws and Claws
Humane Society

John LaFee, manager
RUNNER UP
ROCHESTER PET & COUNTRY STORE
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Netta Putzier, owner
RUNNER UP
LEASHES & LEADS

RUNNER UP
CAMP COMPANION

THANKS TO OUR READERS
FOR VOTING!

AWARD

BEST

BEST

DOG WALKER

GROOMER

The Ruff Break

Leashes & Leads

Phoebe Peterson, manager,
and Kris Tofer, manager
RUNNER UP
AMANDA SHARP, SHARPER EDGE

BEST

Kenneth McClure, grooming
manager, and Rose Kinny, groomer
RUNNER UP
GROOMING TAILS AT ROCHESTER
PET & COUNTRY STORE

BEST

AWARD

BEST

PET FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT/PATIO

Wildwood
Sports Bar & Grill
Dan Bilderback, bartender
RUNNER UP
5 WEST KITCHEN + BAR

BEST

PET SITTER

TRAINER

VETERINARIAN

Cat’s Meow
Cat Sitting

Good Dog Camp

Quarry Hill Park
Animal Hospital

Sarah Quincey, cat sitter extraordinaire
RUNNER UP
LEASHES & LEADS

Annalissa Johnson, owner
RUNNER UP
PAWS ABILITIES DOG TRAINING

Josh Noser, administrator
RUNNER UP
HERITAGE PET HOSPITAL
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ASK
| TRAINING

the
TRAINER

By Sara Reusche, CBCC-KA CPDT-KSA CVT

Q: “WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN A TRAINER AND A
BEHAVIORIST? I’m confused
about all these titles.”
A: This can be a tough
topic for pet owners! The
first thing you need to
know is that there are
many options out there
for you and your dog.
It’s worthwhile to do
a bit of research to find
the best match before you
invest in training.
“There are no licensing or
certification requirements in dog training. As a result, anyone can call themselves a
trainer,” says Lindsay Kinney, CPDT-KA of
Paws Abilities.
“This is great news for aspiring young
trainers who’ve read all the books, done
their research, and want to get hands-on
experience training dogs. There are no
barriers standing between them and their
dream career. They can open a business
immediately and start taking clients without
a mentor. Unfortunately, this can lead to
naïve trainers taking on cases beyond their
skill set.”
Kinney cautions pet owners to ask
potential trainers about their education and
the training methods they use.
“This unregulated industry welcomes
trainers who have little to no understanding
of how canine behavior and training really
works. Even if they are getting the desired
results, the training methods used could
have detrimental side effects for the dog and
family.”
Patti Anderson, CPDT-KA of Paws
Abilities and North Star Therapy Animals,
agrees.
10 | wagazine | SPRING 2018

“Look for a trainer that will actually listen
to your concerns, value the human-animal
bond, and respect your dog’s unique
personality,” she advises. “We
have all had [good and bad]
experiences with medical
doctors, and will return to
those that not only have
the skills but will listen
to our concerns.”
So, what’s the
difference between a
trainer and a behaviorist?
Susan Smith, dog training
apprentice at Paws Abilities,
says that “a trainer is to a behaviorist as a programmer is to a software
engineer. Both can probably get a dog to
perform a certain act, just as both can write
code, but only one of them has a much
deeper understanding of all the nuances and
mechanics involved.”

with more complex behavioral issues such
as serious aggression or fear. They will have
a strong research and science background in
addition to their practical experience.

Here’s a quick run-down of your options:

Ken Ramirez, director of Karen Pryor
Academy, says it best. “My message would
be simple: training is not a luxury, but a key
component to good animal care. Everyone
who has a pet should understand that basic
fact. Training is a way to enhance the quality
of life for our pets. It is far more than just
teaching a dog to do a cute trick. Training is
about teaching a dog (or any animal) how to
live in our world safely.”

DOG TRAINER: This is a person who is
qualified to teach you and your dog basic
manners. Some can also help you teach your
dog to stop doing unwanted behaviors. Ask
about education and certification.
BEHAVIOR CONSULTANT: This person
has more education and more advanced
certification than a trainer. They are
qualified to help you with more complex
behavior issues such as serious aggression
or fear. [Note: the author is a Certified
Behavior Consultant for Canines, one of
four in the state.]
BEHAVIORIST: This person has an
advanced degree (MA or PhD) in animal
behavior. They are qualified to help you deal

VETERINARY BEHAVIORIST: This is
the absolute best option for very serious
behavioral issues, or those where there is a
medical component to the dog’s problem
behavior. There are around 75 veterinary
behaviorists in the country, and one (Dr.
Margaret Duxbury of Veterinary Behavior
Specialties) in the state of Minnesota.
Vet behaviorists are the only professionals on this list who can legally diagnose
medical conditions like Canine Compulsive
Disorder or Separation Anxiety, and who
can prescribe medication to treat these.
BEHAVIORALIST: There is no such thing
as a “behavioralist.” Run away from any
person who uses this title!

Sara Reusche CBCC-KA CPDT-KSA CVT, is
owner of Paws Abilities Dog Training.

What questions do you have for the
trainer? Email ellie@thewagazine.com
and we’ll put the experts to work.

“Saving the life of one
animal won’t change
the world, but the world
will certainly change
for that one animal.”

Chloe

ie
Soph

-unknown author

I am proud to be
MINNESOTA’S MEDIA
SPOKESPERSON FOR RESCUE DOGS and honored to be
the voice for all of the dogs that deserve a better life and a
2nd chance.
I have helped both buyers and sellers in SE Minnesota since
2004 and look forward to helping you with your next move.

Alissa Adamson

BURNET

Adamson
Home Navigator
507-358-1039

alissaadamson@gmail.com

THE

GREAT BIG
DOG BEHAVIOR
WORKSHOP

Presented by Dr.

Chris Pachel DVM, DACVB, CABC

Saturday November 17th
9am-5pm
From Puppy Breath
to Grey Muzzles

Sunday November 18th
9am-5pm
From Theory to Practice

Register online at https://tinyurl.com/pawsabilities
CE credits approved for veterinarians, vet techs,
behavior consultants, and professional dog trainers.

Not intended as a solicitation if your property is already listed by another broker. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Burnet are
independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Burnet. ©2017 Burnet Realty LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Coldwell Banker Burnet LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT
LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

www.adamson.cbintouch.com

pawsabilitiesmn.com • 507-624-0190 • paws4umn@gmail.com

QUARRY HILL PARK Animal Hospital
MENT!

HAPPY RETIRE

wish
We would like
ent to
em
a Happy Retir
DVM
ly,
ih
Ba
Caroline

PLEASE HELP US WELCOME
MACKENZIE REBERG, DVM TO OUR STAFF!

QUARRY HILL PARK ANIMAL HOSPITAL in Rochester MN is committed to the very best
in dog and cat health care. Our experienced team of veterinarians and technicians
will help to ensure that your pets enjoy a long and healthy life.
Ann Anderson, DVM
Tom Radke, DVM
Karen Lee, DVM
Tobin Emrich, DVM
Mary McKie, DVM
Mackenzie Reberg, DVM
Shari Christenson, DVM

507-285-1059
www.quarryhillvet.com
NEW LOCATION: 2554 Clare Lane NE., Rochester, MN
Mon/Wed/Fri: 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Tues: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm Thurs: 7:30 am - 6:30 pm Sat - Sun: Closed
www.thewagazine.com | 11

|LIVING WITH PETS

HOW MUCH
IS THAT DOGGIE
IN THE WINDOW?
And other costs of pet ownership
By Konnie LeMay

W

hen you are just
about to adopt the
cutest puppy or kitty
on the planet, the last thing you
want some curmudgeon to ask
is: Do you know how much that
doggie in the kennel is going to
cost you over the course of its
hopefully long lifetime?
Curmudgeonly or not, the
cost of keeping a pet should
be one of the first things
you consider—and it’s
best discussed before
you drive to the local
animal shelter or start
to peruse the “pets for
sale” listings.
COVERING THE
BASICS
“Pets bring
immense joy to our homes,
and in order to ensure that they
will be safe, loved and cared
for, it’s important for potential
adopters to be aware of the costs
associated with having a pet and to
budget appropriately,” notes Julia
Umansky, client services manager
of the ASPCA Adoption Center in
New York.
The American Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
created an average cost chart,
updated in 2016, for a variety of
household pets.

12 | wagazine | SPRING 2018

According to the ASPCA
estimates, the annual cost of
basics—food, medical, toy and
treats—runs from about $815 for
a large dog to $27 for a goldfish.
(Pet health insurance can add another $225 for the dog’s expenses;
the goldfish is on its own.)
Plus your pet has
capital expenses, both
one-time and recurring, such as spaying
or neutering, initial
vaccinations, a collar,
kennel, grooming and
training classes. Total
that in for the first year
and the large dog who
became your newest family
member has added more than
$2,000 to your expenses.
And that doesn’t include
the actual cost of buying the pet,
which might cause “sticker shock”
even if, or perhaps especially when,
adopting.
THE COST OF ADOPTING
Paws and Claws Humane Society
can provide care for up to 125
dogs and cats daily at its Rochester
shelter. The organization places
dogs generally within two weeks
and cats within two months.
Given the quick turn-over, one
might think the shelter “practically
gives away” its rescued pets, but

its average adoption fee is $100
for kittens and $400 for puppies.
Those fees, with additional
microchipping costs, are a bargain,
explains Tanya Johnson, shelter
manager. She points out that
unlike pets for sale on, say, Craigs
List, animals adopted from Paws
and Claws are spayed or neutered,
have their full initial vaccinations
and are microchipped. “That’s
just helping to cover our costs. We
don’t really make any money on
the animals at all.”
Older dogs and cats have
reduced adoption fees, often
because they already had initial
vaccinations and are fixed, which
makes adopting them both a
better bargain and a good deed
since older animals tend to stay in
shelters longer than the babies.
“Those puppies pay for the stay of
the longer term animals,” Johnson says.
Paws and Claws has experience
advising first-time dog owners.
“We ask them to do their research
on the breed. If they’re looking
for a really laid back dog, they’re
not going to want a
1-year-old Lab.”
The group
will advise firsttimers about
the hidden costs
like pet kenneling
while you’re on

vacation. It checks with landlords
if a potential adopter rents an
apartment. Rents may
increase with a pet
deposit.
POCKET PETS
ARE PRUDENT
Dr. Mike Strecker at
Zumbrota Veterinary Clinic in
Zumbrota has advice for families
getting their first pet for a child,
though you might not want to
hear it.
He suggests a pocket pet and
would highly recommend a rat.
Once you get beyond the “eww
that tail” stage, rats make great,
generally healthy pets.
“They are easier to play with,
less likely to bite than a guinea pig,
a hedgehog, a hamster or a gerbil
and and less maintenance than a
rabbit, cat or dog.”
One thing people forget when
choosing a pet for a child is what
happens when your pre-teen grows
into a post-teen and leaves home.
Something to think about even
when older people adopt pets.
Parrots can live for 80 or more
years; ball pythons live for 30
years (as Strecker well knows;
his family adopted a rescue
python in 1990 and it’s still
part of the household).

FINANCIAL FACTOIDS
DOGS VS. CATS
If you must decide between a dog
and cat as a first-time furry family
member, Strecker leans toward cats.
“They’re a little bit
less maintenance,
can be left for a
weekend and not
walked every day.”
If it’s gotta be
a dog, Dr. Ann
Anderson of Quarry
Hill Park Animal
Hospital in Rochester
suggests that you “talk
to your veterinarian
about what are things
to consider with each breed.”
Financially, larger breeds mean
more food and higher-priced
medications, and some breeds have
potentials for inherent chronic
issues, such as ear infections for
long-eared breeds or respiratory
issues for short-nosed breeds.
THE BIG COSTS
Strecker knows that many pet
owners—first time or long time—
balk at the expense of routine and
specialty medical care, though as he
points out, you’d be hard-pressed
to get a human knee replacement
for $2,200 (the cost for a dog knee,
even though it uses
the same equipment
and skills).
One of the more
heart-wrenching aspects of a
veterinary practice is working with
families facing tough financial
decisions about whether to care for
a pet with a chronic or catastrophic
disease. Veterinary medicine can
tend to diabetes or treat many
cancers, but costs can be prohibitive. As Strecker points out, for the
equivalent human care, “If it wasn’t
for insurance, if they saw the
actual bill every time, they would be
shocked.”
With veterinary medicine, you
usually are seeing the actual bill.

That’s why Strecker advises two
options to his clients. One is to buy
good pet health insurance so if a
devastating illness happens, the cost
will not be your only determination
of care. Only about 1 percent of his
clinic’s clients have pet insurance.
The other option is to set aside
the money you might use
to buy pet insurance
for future pet medical
expenses.
AN OUNCE OF
PREVENTION
Anderson and
Strecker agree that
their strongest financial advice is
what your own doctor no doubt
tells you: Preventative care is the
best way to save costs.
Regular pet vaccines are cost
effective, Anderson says. “If you
don’t do the vaccines, they can
come down with those diseases, (the
treatment of which) costs way more
than the series of vaccines.”
The same holds true for ongoing
care like heartworm prevention;
the cost to treat the disease is considerably higher than prevention.
Weight management and regular
dental care are “two things that
owners can do almost at no costs to
themselves,” Strecker adds.
Dental care for dogs can be
particularly pennywise if you can
avoid dental cleanings, which can
run $300 to $400 a year, or a tooth
extraction. “That’s a huge expense
for people that can almost be
skipped, if they just brushed their
pets’ teeth every day.”
Konnie LeMay, editor of Lake
Superior Magazine, knows well the
hidden cost of pets. Her happy-golucky “Turbo” Rachel shelter pup
needed a $900 surgery to correct a
turned-in eyelid. Now Rachel sees
way too much, always spotting deer,
squirrels or imaginary critters that
need chasing.

OUR MULTI-BILLION-DOLLAR BABIES
The American Pet Products Association (americanpetproducts.org)
estimates nearly $70 billion was spent on pet care and products in
2017, up from 2016, which had spending of $66.75 billion broken into
$28.23 billion for food; $14.71 billion for supplies and over-the-counter medicine; $15.95 billion for vet care; $2.1 billion for pet purchase;
and $5.76 billion for pet services such a grooming and boarding.
ASPCA COST CUTTING TIPS
(www.aspca.org/pet-care/general-pet-care/cutting-pet-care-costs)
Schedule Regular Check-Ups. It’s less expensive and risky to
protect against illnesses than to treat them.
Personalize Your Pet’s Vaccines. Some vaccines are optional;
others are essential in preventing diseases. Talk to your veterinarian
about personalizing your pet’s vaccine protocol.
Spay or Neuter Your Pet. It can prevent serious health problems,
including uterine, ovarian and testicular cancers.
Brush Your Pet’s Teeth. Dental disease can lead to heart and kidney
problems and expensive procedures. Start a dental routine to keep your
pet’s teeth and gums healthy. (Don’t use toothpaste made for people,
which contains fluoride and may irritate your pet’s stomach.)
Protect Your Pet from Parasites. Flea and tick infestations can
cause costly medical problems, from skin irritations to life-threatening blood loss.
Toss the Cigarettes. Secondhand smoke can cause your pet to have
asthma, bronchitis, lymphoma and oral, nasal and lung cancers.
Consider Pet Health Insurance. If the cost of an emergency
veterinary visit or serious illness would be a financial strain, consider
investing in pet health insurance while your pet is healthy. Read the
fine print; not all plans are created equal.
Buy High-Quality Pet Food. A quality pet food, formulated under
the guidelines of the American Association of Feed Control Officials,
can be more cost-effective than a homemade diet. Avoid overfeeding
your pet, which can lead to obesity and other health problems.
Groom Your Pets at Home. Save the price of a visit to your groomer
with regular nail-trimmings and brushings. It’s good for your pet, it
will reduce the amount of hair floating around your home, and your
cats will have fewer hairballs.
Volunteer. If the financial
commitment to a furry child
seems too daunting, the ASPCA’s
Julia Umansky has a suggestion:
“There alternative ways to get involved
in animal welfare if adopting is not
currently a possibility, including
fostering a pet or volunteering at
your local animal shelter.”
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Dan Nietz, DVM • Mike Strecker, DVM
Staff: Shelly, Dawn, Krissy, Jackie, and Tina
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507-288-1234 office
507-252-6745 direct
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Disabled from birth, abandoned, rescued.
This beat-the-odds Bulldog pup sparkles with spunk.
By KL Snyder | Photography by Kelvin Andow

www.thewagazine.com | 15
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On Jan. 4, Betty Boop underwent surgery to
correct her crippled leg. After the all-day procedure, she was still feisty.
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ith Betty Boop, the pictures
speak for themselves,” says
Chris Maddox, a rescuer, friend
and fan of the peppy puppy
with the funny name.
The pictures do indeed speak for themselves.
And a picture is worth a thousand words.
“Cute” is one of them—or, in Betty Boop’s
case, lots of them.
But cute Bulldog Boop is more than her
shiny black-trimmed-in-white fur coat, soulful
dark eyes and sweet smushy face. This little
miss has a story. Here it is, told by her rescuers.
On December 6 when she arrived at
Burnsville Animal Control, Betty was four or
five months old and small for her age. (By early
February she weighed 20 lbs.) A boy found
Betty, alone in the middle of a spacious park.
Her front legs, especially the left, were crippled,
so bent and crooked she couldn’t have gotten
there by herself.
“Somebody dumped her because of her
deformity,” Maddox says. “My guess is some
backyard breeder trying to breed miniature
Bulldogs.”
Naturally, the boy wanted to keep the pup.
Alas, his dad said no.

A CUTE, HAPPY, AMAZING PUPPY
“A father and son brought Betty Boop in in a
little crate,” says Burnsville Animal Control officer Gretchen Allickson.
“She was a cute little puppy, cute and wiggly
and squirmy. You could see that her legs were deformed, but she didn’t let that stop her. She was
so cute. And so happy.” The pain she must’ve
been in didn’t subdue Betty’s exuberance. “She
was just amazing.”
Boop also bewitched Allickson’s colleague, Kim Johnson. Their boss was
taken, too, and he named the diminutive Bulldog Tulip because he thought
she looked like one.
Tulip basked in the attention
and affection she got at the
Burnsville shelter; but
no matter how
hard they

try, public shelters can’t provide the comfort of
foster-based rescues. “Sometimes we have animals here for a long time,” says Allickson. “It’s
kind of like being in jail.”
Tulip’s stay, though, wouldn’t have lasted long.
Animal Control took her to a veterinarian who
examined her and recommended euthanizing
her. Allickson and Johnson emphatically did not
concur. “We were very glad when Kim thought
of Chris Maddox and his new rescue group,”
Allickson says.

THE RESCUE CREW TO THE RESCUE
“I fell in love with Betty Boop, just when I saw
her picture,” says Maddox, founder and president of The Rescue Crew. When he met the pup
on December 16, he fell more in love.
“She has personality-plus and a zest for life.
She’s friendly and funny. A munchkin. She loves
belly rubs. She’s full of piss and vinegar. She
doesn’t know she’s handicapped.”
The Rescue Crew placed Tulip in a foster
home, renamed her Betty Boop (after a 1930s
cartoon character that she resembles as much as
she does a tulip) and took her to another vet,
who referred her for an orthopedic consultation. And on January 4, Betty underwent a
trifecta of procedures:
• An ulnar ostectomy to fix her left leg.
• A soft palate resection to fix potential 		
breathing problems that are common in
Bulldogs and other push-face breeds.
• A spay to, well, fix her.
Triple surgeries? A breeze for BB. Maddox
dropped her off at 8 and picked her up at 3.
“She was still her feisty little self. Except for the
tape [pink with purple hearts] wrapped around
her leg, you wouldn’t know she’d had surgery.”

BOOP’S FAVES: FOOD, SNOW, SUNSHINE
Deb Morgan, Betty’s foster, had careful and noble
plans to keep the post-surgery pup quiet. Betty
had opposing plans. Just preventing the irrepressible puppy from jumping around was a challenge,
says Morgan, who owns a Rottweiler and a bully
mix and specializes in fostering rescue pups.
“The Boopster is my first Bulldog,” she says.
She’s teaching the Boopster skills and tricks; and
the Boopster is tutoring her in The Nature of
Betty Boop Bulldog.

One standout trait is stubbornness. “Give me
a pliable Pit Bull any day,” Morgan says with a
laugh. Another trait is intelligence. “She’s a
smart little girl. She catches on quickly.”
Betty likes to eat, play in snow and splash
in slush. “She would go slopping through anything.” Her preferred place is outside.
Outdoors or in, she loves the sun, Morgan
says. “She takes her blanket and hoodie and follows the sun around the room.”
“Betty is a typical puppy. Mouthy. She is now
wrestling my slipper—my slipper that’s on my
foot.” Betty uses the grab-toe tactic often. “It’s her
way of saying, ‘You need to pay attention to me.’”
Morgan provides socialization opportunities,
great fun for Betty who adores playing with
other pups. And with people. “She’s not timid or
shy, and she loves everybody.”
When she first came to Morgan’s, Betty
Boop was a puppy without zoomies. The lack
concerned Morgan. Zoomies, after all, are basic
baby dog behavior. Not to worry, Deb. Soon
Boopster felt the urge; and as a bonus, her tininess elevates the entertainment value.
“Betty has made remarkable progress,” says
Morgan. “She’s using her leg a lot more. She’s
always going to be a special needs dog, but it
doesn’t slow her down. She’s a little love with a
mind of her own.”

OUTLOOK OUTSTANDING
In early February, Boop visited the surgeon
for a recheck. Whatever the ulna cut is, X-rays
showed it isn’t healing—and that’s good because
now her bones can grow.
And because no further procedures are likely
to benefit her leg, Betty is available for adoption.
She’s attracted two applications already. Maddox
says he’s sure she’ll be settled happily in her new
home before Wagazine goes to print.
The wonderful news about Tulip-cum-Betty
Boop delights her pals at Burnsville Animal
Control. “Betty Boop will be a special memory
for both Kim and me,” Allickson says. “I’m so
happy for her.”

Bottom Left: Chris Maddox of The Rescue Crew,
with “personality-plus” Betty Boop. Bottom Right:
Deb Morgan, Boop’s foster mom, says “she’s a
little love with a mind of her own.”

KL Snyder is a Rochester, Minn., freelancer who
hopes the spring Wagazine will bring the spring
season, even though the thaw will disappoint
Betty Boop.
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LIVING WITH PETS |

BUSY
BUNNIES

From agility to therapy work, these rabbits are ready to rock
By Anna Matetic | Photography by Kelvin Andow

IT’S HOPPY HOUR

at the Animal Humane Society in Golden
Valley. And that’s the literal explanation of the
activity in the room.
One look around, and you’ve achieved
bunny nirvana. It’s like visiting a mini
Õkunoshima, a Japanese island nicknamed
“Rabbit Island” due to its large number of feral
(but tame) rabbits. If you love rabbits, this is
the place to be.

The room is scattered with tunnels and
obstacles, with handlers moving their rabbits
through courses. Rabbits of all sizes and breeds
hop (or are nudged) through agility classes, the
agility obstacle course, and the Hoppy Hour
social event. It’s all hosted by the Minnesota
Companion Rabbit society.

TINA TURNER’S STAR POWER
Barb Kelley is the instructor for beginner
agility classes. She is the proud owner of Tina

Turner, a black and white lionhead rabbit,
and Reallta, a beautiful white rabbit. Tina is
a rescue, a 14-month resident of a shelter that
Kelley found online.
“I looked at her and I decided ‘I’m going to
Dayton, Ohio,’” said Kelley. “She was coming
home.”
Reallta is a rescue from Buffalo, New York.
Her name means “star” in Gaelic. “She was put
out in the snow at six months old in January,”
said Kelley. Both rabbits are agility pros.
www.thewagazine.com | 19

The agility course contains most of the activities that rabbits naturally do in the wild. Middle: Justine takes Tina Turner through jumping obstacles. Right: Barb Kelly,
agility instructor, with her agility and therapy rabbits Tina Turner and Reallta.

Reallta learned her agility skills without
being taught. “I carried her around through
class for the first ... month and a half,” said
Kelley. On a day with low attendance, Kelley
put Reallta down and was surprised to discover
Reallta had learned it all by rote. “She knew
all the verbal commands,” said Kelley. “She
knows what to do just by knowing.”
Once when visiting a local children’s hospital with a group of rabbits, Kelley brought
along mobile jumping course to showcase
their skills. For some rabbits, being in a strange
place puts them off their game.
“They fudged up their jumping course;
they took fences down,” said Kelley. But it still
provided entertainment for the children.
This is where Tina shows her star power.
After the other rabbits were done, Kelley
brought Tina out and instructed, “All right.
You jump.” Tina went through the entire
course without a problem.
Other rabbits can have good days and bad
days. Not Tina. “Tina is rock solid,” said
Kelley.

BUNNY BLACK BELT?
Kelley said she finds rabbits are easier to train
than dogs. “They have less opinions, and a dog
challenges everything.”
Training a new rabbit starts with body cues.
“They’re a push animal, not a pull animal.”
Handlers work behind the rabbit and, using
their feet, help the rabbit move forward. This
is done in tandem with voice commands.
“Rabbits need to have something to do
20 | wagazine | SPRING 2018

with their minds,” said Kelley. The agility programs and events like Hoppy Hour help with
this. There is also a fun factor. “These guys are
going ‘Wee! This is a lot of fun!’”
The agility program is similar to a martial
arts program. Handler and rabbit move up
by different color levels: white, green, blue,
purple, red and black. Beginner rabbits have a
limited number of obstacles. As a rabbit learns
and moves up to the next level, new obstacles
are added.
The agility course contains most of the
activities that rabbits naturally do in the
wild—except one, said Kelley. “They do not
teeter-totter in the wild.”

THERAPY WORK
Both Tina and Reallta are also therapy animals.
Kelley, a volunteer with North Star Therapy
Animals, takes them to visit area patients.
Therapy animals have a different job description than their assistance counterparts. Therapy
animals help patients by providing a presence
and a physical connection. That connection is
important, especially for people who live temporarily or, in some cases, permanently in a facility.
To a child in a hospital long-term, with
limited visitors, not going to school, not participating in their normal routine, Kelley and
her rabbits are a welcome change.
“I am the only person they’re going to meet
that’s not going to diagnose something or stick
them with something,” said Kelley. “I’m going
to bring them something fluffy.”
She visits with them and talks about the

animals. “I’m going to give them 15 minutes
of joy … give them a break and give them a
little bit of time to just be a kid.”

NORTH STAR THERAPY ANIMALS

northstartherapyanimals.org
This volunteer organization is made up of
teams of handlers and registered therapy
animals who visit over 50 locations in the
Twin Cities, including hospitals, elder care,
and facilities serving communities with
developmental disabilities.

MINNESOTA COMPANION
RABBIT SOCIETY

mncompanionrabbit.org
Most animal shelters accommodate dogs
and cats. They often do not have the knowledge to take care of other animals, such as
rabbits. The Minnesota Companion Rabbit
Society fills this gap. This group provides
education on rabbits and hosts the agility
course and Hoppy Hour.

HOPPY HOUR

Hosted by the Minnesota Companion
Rabbit Society, these regularly scheduled
social events are a chance to socialize with
other bunny lovers and enjoy the cuteness
of bunnies at play. Twin Cities locations.

From patients who are frail, confused, or
in poor health to those who can handle
some activity, these rabbits know when
to sit quietly and when to ramp up their
activity.
“I don’t have to tell them,” said Kelley, “They
know without instruction how to do this job.”

SWEET MOMENT

“She said, ‘If the nurses position me, can
you put him on my shoulder.’”
After arranging a quiet rabbit on the patient’s shoulder, Kelley watched as the woman
rubbed her face on the rabbit, one of the few
movements she could do, and sing lullabies.
“It was beautiful,” said Kelley. “That is the
type of interaction and therapy work that these
guys are good for.”

During one nursing home visit, Kelley was
asked to take a rabbit to a patient who could
not leave her room. The woman was in a permanent fetal position. Kelley asked her where
she should place the rabbit.

Anna Matetic is a local freelance writer with a
healthy bunny obsession. You can find her living
vicariously through other bunny owners on
Pinterest and Instagram.

Lauren with her rabbit Misty.

Reallta and Tina are Kelley’s go-to choices for
therapy rounds. “They are two of my most intuitive.” Both rabbits know what their patient needs.

Visit us at www.northernvalleyvet.com
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Photo courtesy of Mayo Clinic.

Eowyn, an adult
peregrine falcon, at the
30th anniversary of
Mayo Clinic’s involvement
with the peregrine falcon
recovery program event
on May 19, 2017.
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The peregrine falcons of Mayo Clinic:
30 years of following fledglings

n the late months of winter before a
splash of color returns to the landscape,
downtown Rochester keeps an eye to the
sky for a few beloved friends to return.
Best known for their long migratory
flights and title of fastest members of the
animal kingdom, the peregrine falcons
receive a warm Minnesota welcome as they
take up residence among the tallest buildings
of Mayo Clinic.
The falcons’ recovery and revival has been
nothing short of remarkable since not a single
nesting pair could be found in the Midwest
in the early 1960s.
According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, this was due to increased use of a
new insecticide after World War II called
DDT. Raptors fed on contaminated prey
and became subsequently poisoned, which
caused their egg shells to be fragile, thin and
ultimately break during incubation. DDT
was later banned in 1973.

SAVING THE FALCONS
Recovery efforts began for many threatened
species, including the peregrine falcon. In

By Amy Brase

1987, the Midwest Peregrine Falcon Society
and the Raptor Center at the University of
Minnesota invited Mayo Clinic to partner
with them by building a nesting box atop the
Plummer Building.
Over the years, the man-made nest moved
to the Guggenheim and has now settled into
its permanent home atop the Mayo Building,
250 feet above the street. The idea was to
band and release captive chicks to track
falcon migration and life longevity.
The collaborative effort resulted in the
raptors being removed from the endangered
species list in 1999. There are more than
40 pairs of nesting peregrines in Minnesota
today, and Mayo falcons have been spotted as
far south as Texas and north into Canada.
“It’s been a huge success,” says
Thomas Behrens, Mayo Clinic
facilities operations unit head and
manager of the Mayo Clinic Falcon
Program for 25 years.
“I can hear them downtown
before I even see them. They have
a very distinct screech. Peregrine
falcons are easy to spot once you

know what you’re looking for. Toward the
end of February, beginning of March, they
naturally migrate back into the Midwest, and
females begin fighting over the territory.”

NOT IN THE JOB DESCRIPTION
The peregrine population is thriving, but there
are limited places to live. Rather than building
nests from twigs, peregrines find a shallow dip
in rocks or on the ledge of a cliff near water.
In urban settings, they prefer tall buildings,
towers and bridges that mimic cliffs. The male
typically returns to the nesting site first and sits
and calls for the female to return, too. They
mate for life, and the drive to reproduce is
incredibly strong.
“They are committed to the nesting site
more than to each other, though,” explains
Behrens, who has been involved in the
program for 25 years. Though none of
this could be found in his job description of caring for buildings and
grounds, he has been climbing on
roofs to hang nesting boxes, banding and monitoring the feathered
friends since day one.
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FOLLOW THE FALCONS: A TIMELINE

FEBRUARY: One male and one female take up residence in the nest on the roof. BETWEEN MARCH AND APRIL: The female lays 2 to 4 eggs.
EARLY TO MID-MAY: Eggs hatch and chicks grow rapidly and fledge about about 6 weeks of age. MAY: Mayo Clinic traditionally names the baby chicks.
JUNE 1: Banding Day – Mayo Clinic employees and patients on campus are welcome to attend. SUMMER TO FALL: The young falcons develop under
the watchful eyes of their parents until they can fly and care for themselves independently. Parents depart then, too.

“The crazy part is when the fledglings start
learning to fly around two to three weeks of
age; I’ll get a call from someone on my grounds
crew,” Behrens says as he describes the excitement the falcons stir up as they fine-tune their
flight skills.
“Sometimes one will land on Second Street
and block traffic. They are very territorial, too,”
he says. “If I climb up on the roof, I’ll get a visit.
They fly by and screech at me.”

FAMOUS WITH PATIENTS
Mayo Clinic patients enjoy following the falcons
as they nest, lay eggs and hatch offspring. Mayo
offers an informative display about the falcons
in the subway level of the Mayo Building, next
to the patient cafeteria. In addition, patients
on campus can watch a 24/7 EarthCam of the
nesting box on Channel 199 and 706HD on
the patient television network.
“During the breeding season, Jackie Fallon
brings a live peregrine down to the subway to

visit with patients every Monday,” says Behrens.
“She’s the vice president of field operation for
the Midwest Peregrine Society and is a wealth
of knowledge. Patients will schedule their
appointments just to be here during this time.
They’ll want to know things like ‘How many
eggs this year?’”
Fourteen hundred people submitted name
ideas for the most recent chicks born in Mayo’s
nesting box to the proud peregrine parents,
Hattie and Orton. The three were banded at
Mayo Clinic on June 1, 2017. In keeping with
tradition, each falcon was given a special name
of significance:
• Generose, female, named after Sister
Generose Gervais, the fifth and final Sister
administrator of Saint Marys Hospital
• Epic, female, named after the Plummer Project
– Epic Implementation, the largest practice
initiative ever undertaken by Mayo Clinic
• Lucky Lindy, male, named after Charles

Lindberg, a Minnesota native who collaborated with Mayo’s medical unit in World War
II, which developed the G-suit, high-altitude
oxygen mask and other innovations. 2017
marked the 90th anniversary of Lindbergh’s
trans-Atlantic flight.
The Mayo Brothers had a strong respect
and reverence for the healing power of nature.
Today, patients can enjoy nature not only
through the beauty of manicured grounds but
also in the amazing falcons who soar outside
their windows.
“There’s more than medicine that heals
people,” says Behrens. “The falcons are one
thing that helps patients get their mind off
their appointments for the day and focus on
something different.”
Amy Brase is a local writer who will be keeping
an eye to the sky for Rochester’s famous raptors this
spring.

Photo courtesy of Mayo Clinic.

FUN FALCON FACTS
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• Latin name: Falco Peregrinus, which means “wanderer”
• One to 2.5 lbs. with long, pointed wings
• Males are one-third smaller than females
• Adults have a blue-gray back with a light, striped underside and
dark-colored head
Generose, a chick
named after Sister
• Young birds are brown and cream colored with heavily
Generose Gervais, waiting
marked streaks
to be banded at the 2017
• Mind-blowingly fast! Their aerodynamic structure allows them
banding and naming
to reach speeds over 200 mph when diving.
event on June 1, 2017.
• They hunt and feed on other small animals, typically birds, which
helps control the pigeon and crow population
• The falcons can migrate more than 15,000 miles per year
Sources: smithsonianmag.com
http://history.mayoclinic.org/tours-events/mayo-clinic-peregrine-falcon-program.php
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DRIVE FOR YOUR
COMMUNITY

May 7 Dokmo Ford in Northfield, 10am–2pm.
Test drive a new car at no cost. For each driver, Ford
will donate $20 to Prairie’s Edge Humane Society.
Refreshments and foster dogs also
available prairiesedgehs.org
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Positive Gun Dogs of Minnesota welcomes one
of the new up-and-coming dog sports. 4 Sunday
sessions April 8–29, 10-11am, Eagan, Minn.
Cost: $135. www.positivegundogsmn.com

1st EXAM FREE
NEW CLIENTS ONLY. One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 5/31/18.

Meadow View
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To help with osteo-arthritis, ligament and tendon injuries and
other chronic inflammatory diseases.
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UNDERWATER TREADMILL
CONDITIONING PKG.
NEW CLIENTS ONLY. Service only available at Byron
office. One coupon per household. No cash value.
Coupons can be combined. Offer expires 5/31/18.

Our UNDERWATER TREADMILL is great for dogs who can’t get
the exercise they need due to being overweight, recovering from
surgery, illness or injury. Let your dog try it today!
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“The Animals Among Us”
By John Bradshaw,
c.2017, Basic Books, $28, 367 pages

The sofa is covered with fur.
It’s a constant battle to keep it
clean, and you always lose that
fight. Same with toys on the floor,
kibble found everywhere but the
bowl, and you don’t care. You love
a dog or cat, which is better than

a furless sofa any day and in this
book, you’ll learn why.
Twelve thousand years ago, a
man died. So did his dog, and the
two were buried together. Scientists
know that because they found the
unfortunate pair in a long-buried
grave, but the point is that humans
have given significance to animals
for at least 12,000 years.
Still, “a mere” 200 years ago,
pets were only a thing for the very
rich. Even 50 years ago, an animal
was oftentimes just an animal. So
how did we go from that to the
deep love we have for Fluffy and
Fido now?
Keeping pets has its roots in

ancient societies. Yes, animals
had jobs then (as now), but having them as companions, says
Bradshaw, is “one way of expressing
what it means to be human.”
And yet, just because you love
your pet doesn’t mean she loves you
back, and we can’t “assume that a
dog found buried intact was a pet.”
We have to remember that
“science has struggled” with the
idea that pet ownership leads
to better health. It’s iffy that
having pets staves off loneliness
for humans, in general; for sure,
pets are expensive and risky. And
“more than a third of cat and
dog owners” say they dislike “at

least one … of their pet’s behavior” problems.
While author John Bradshaw
offers a good amount of fascinating
information in his quest to explain
how “Pets Make Us Human,” he
doesn’t seem to tell pet owners a
lot that hasn’t already been said.
Instead, though he says he takes
“joy” in having pets, his mien feels
more negative than not as he lays
out contrary study after conflicting
research to show that pets don’t
make us healthier, that they’re not
at all like people, and that we anthropomorphize too much.
That’s enough to ruffle a lot of
feathers. And fur.

“Checked”

By Cynthia Kadohata, illustrations by Maurizio Zorat,
c.2018, Atheneum Books for Young Readers, $16.99, 404 pages

All Conor MacRae wants to do
is play hockey.
And hang out with his
Doberman, Sinbad.
Because Conor’s dad does
shiftwork, he’d gotten Sinbad for
Conor for protection, and the
two are as close as dog and boy
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could be. Sometimes, Conor
feels as though he can mindmeld with his 90-pound sleek
black pup, which sounds kind
of weird but it makes Conor feel
safer. Sinbad goes everywhere
possible with Conor and his dad.
Hockey might be Conor’s soul,
but Sinbad is his heart.
And so, it is especially frightening when Conor, who’s taken
over complete care of his dog,
including financially, notices
that Sinbad’s leg was swollen.
He is terrified to hear the veterinarian’s diagnosis of cancer,
although the disease is treatable.
But it isn’t going to be cheap.
Seven thousand dollars—the

cost of Sinbad’s chemo—would
buy a lot of hockey sticks. With
his talents and his reputation
growing, will 12-year-old Conor
have to choose?
So is “Checked” a hockey
book with a dog…. or a dog
book with hockey?
That’s going to depend on the
interest of the reader.
On one side, author Cynthia
Kadohata unabashedly includes
explanations, exercises, terms,
and hockey plays in her story,
which won’t mean nearly as
much to non-fans as it will to
kids who suit up.
On the other side, this story
wouldn’t be anything without

Conor’s love for his dog. It’s
powerful, and it drives much of
the tale, including the character
development, in the end.
And so, hockey book or dog
story? You decide. Either way,
for your 12-to-15-year-old
“Checked” is a good way to
spend some time.
The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has been
reading since she was 3 years
old and she never goes anywhere
without a book. She lives on a hill
in Wisconsin with one pampered
pooch and 13,000 books.

RESCUE DIRECTORY |

RESCUE
DIRECTORY
ACT V RESCUE & REHABILITATION
actvrescue.org
info@actvrescue.org
ANIMAL HUMANE SOCIETY
Five locations: Buffalo, Coon Rapids,
Golden Valley, St. Paul, and Woodbury
animalhumanesociety.org
763-522-4325
Adoption, surrender, education
programs, pet training, a free
behavior helpline, boarding, low-cost
spay/neuter, cruelty investigation/
rescue and pet loss services.
AUSSIE RESCUE OF MINNESOTA, INC.
aussierescuemn.org
nanmarka@earthlink.net
763-441-4377
Rescuing Aussies and Aussie mixes.
BASSET BUDDIES RESCUE, INC.
bassetbuddiesrescue.org
info@bbrescue.org
262-347-8823
To rescue, foster and place
adoptable Basset Hounds in loving,
permanent homes.
BROWN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (New Ulm)
brownchumanes.org
bchsnu@hotmail.com
507-359-2312
Protection and welfare of animals
through education, sanctuary,
adoption and promotion of
responsible ownership.
CAMP COMPANION, INC.
(Rochester)
campcompanion.org
questions@campcompanion.org
507-951-7801
Trap-Neuter-Return for farm and
feral cats.Adoption program for
cats and dogs with adoption events
every Saturday at different pet
stores in Rochester.
CARING FOR CATS (St. Paul)
caring-for-cats.org
651-407-8485
All-volunteer, no-kill, non-profit
shelter for cats and kittens in North
St. Paul, funded 100% by donations.
CATS MEOW DOGS BARK RESCUE
kelvarmair.petfinder.com
adoptablepets@aol.com
651-343-1964
Foster-based rescue focused on
owner surrenders.

CHICKEN RUN RESCUE
Chickenrunrescue.org
chickenrunrescue@comcast.net
Provides abandoned chickens with
love, shelter and vet care, and adopts
the birds, as companion animals only,
within 90 miles of the Twin Cities.
COCO’S HEART DOG RESCUE
cocosheartdogrescue.org
ashley@cocosheartdogrescue.org
Foster-based rescue that has saved
dogs and cats from unfortunate
circumstances, rescuing more than
800 dogs and cats in 2.5 years.
COTTONWOOD COUNTY ANIMAL
RESCUE (Windom)
cottonwoodanimalrescue.com
cottonwoodanimalrescue@gmail.com
507-831-4110
Dedicated to re-homing and preventing
unwanted and abandoned animals.
DOBERMAN RESCUE MINNESOTA
dobermanrescueminnesota.com
support@dobermanrescueminnesota.com

651-256-2294
To promote responsible pet ownership and
eliminate the abuse, abandonment, neglect
and deaths of Doberman Pinschers.
ENGLISH SPRINGER RESCUE
AMERICA, INC.
springerrescue.org
springerrescuemidwest@gmail.com
507-271-8107
Foster care placement organization
for Springer Spaniels.
FELINE RESCUE INC. (St. Paul)
felinerescue.org
info@felinerescue.org
651-642-5900
No-kill 501c3 shelter, foster, outreach,
and education for stray, abused and
abandoned cats until they are adopted.
FUR-EVER HOME RESCUE
fureverhomerescue.com
info@fureverhomerescue.com
Nonprofit advocates for and rescues
local animals with urgent medical
needs or behavior issues - animals
that needed a little more effort.
GEMINI ROTTWEILER AND
PITBULL RESCUE
gemini.petfinder.org
mjw96@frontiernet.net
320-598-3087
We are dedicated to saving the lives of
these misunderstood breeds, and offering
them a second chance at a forever home.

GREAT DANE RESCUE OF MN & WI
gdromn.org
gdromn@gmail.com
715-222-4848
All-volunteer rescue for Great Danes
in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
GREYHOUND PETS OF AMERICA MN
gpa-mn.org / info@gpa-mn.org
763-785-4000
Rescuing /placing retired racing
greyhounds.
HEADING HOME K9 RESCUE
headinghomek9rescue.com,
petfinder.com/shelters/MN333.html,
facebook.com/HHK9MN
kladams4545@gmail.com
Dedicated to rescuing homeless and
unwanted dogs with a soft spot for
former puppy-mill dogs, senior dogs,
big black mixed breeds, special needs
and those sick and injured.
HIAWATHA ANIMAL HUMANE
SOCIETY (Lake City, Wabasha,
Kellogg, surrounding)
www.hahumanesociety.org
hiawathaanimal@hotmail.com
651-448-0396
Takes in local stray and unwanted animals,
places them in foster homes, and adopts
them out into loving, forever homes.
501c3, volunteer organization.
HUMANE SOCIETY OF GOODHUE
COUNTY (Red Wing)
hsgcpets.org
director@hsgcpets.org
651-388-5286
Nonprofit, limited-admission, low-kill
shelter taking in all strays from Goodhue
County and other areas as well as owner
surrenders when space is available.
ITALIAN GREYHOUND RESCUE
OF MN/ND
Kristin (MN): igrescuemn@gmail.com
Michelle (ND): igrescuend@gmail.com
iggyrescue.org
Foster-based rescue and rehoming
service, and an IGCA affiliate.
LUCKY’S PLACE
luckysplace.org
jan@luckysplace.org
320-241-1829
No-kill, non-profit cat rescue.
LUV A CHIN JAPANESE CHIN RESCUE
(Twin Cities based, nationwide foster network)

www.luvachinrescue.org
info@luvachinrescue.org
507-641-4428
Rescuing, rehabilitating, and
rehoming Japanese Chins in need.

MARTIN COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Fairmont)
mchsofmn.org
pawprints01@hotmail.com
507-238-1885
Cares for the homeless animals of
Martin County at the Carl Nettifee
Animal Shelter, finding placement
for them in new homes.
MIDWEST PUG RESCUE MN DIVISION
mnmidwestpugrescue.com
mnmprinfo@gmail.com
We rescue and provide safe and loving
homes to abandoned, surrendered,
stray and neglected pugs and find
them new ‘fur’ever homes.
MINNESOTA BOXER RESCUE
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org
MNBoxerRescue@yahoo.com
763-647-3437
Rescue, rehabilitate and re-home
displaced and unwanted Boxers.
MINNESOTA COMPANION RABBIT
SOCIETY
mncompanionrabbit.org
651-768-9755
Volunteer, nonprofit organization
dedicated to improving the lives of
companion rabbits.
MINNESOTA GREYHOUND RESCUE
Minnesotagreyhoundrescue.org
MinnesotaGreyhoundRescue@yahoo.com

507-272-3467
Dedicated to finding responsible
homes for Greyhounds who are no
longer used by the racing industry.
MINNESOTA HOOVED ANIMAL
RESCUE FOUNDATION
mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
info@mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
763-856-3119
Non-profit organization dedicated
to rescuing, rehabilitating, retraining
and re-homing horses and other
hooved animals in need.
MINNESOTA POCKET PET RESCUE
mnpocketpetrescue.org
ash@mnpocketpetrescue.org
Non-profit dedicated to rescuing and
rehoming small animals.
MINNESOTA SHELTIE RESCUE
mnsheltierescue.org
info@mnsheltierescue.org
612-616-7477
Finding the best and last home for
Shelties in need.
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MINNESOTA WISCONSIN COLLIE
RESCUE
mwcr.org
collietalk@yahoo.com
612-869-0480
Dedicated to finding new hope and new
homes for Collies in need of homes.
MOWER COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Austin)
mowercountyhumanesociety.org
emailmchs-dogs@yahoo.com
507-437-9262
No-kill shelter staffed entirely by
volunteers.
MORRISON COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY (Little Falls)
mcpets.org
connieb@mcpets.org or
info@mcpets.org
320-632-0703
We take in unloved and unwanted
animals to place in forever homes.
NATIONAL BRITTANY RESCUE AND
ADOPTION NETWORK
nbran.org
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
605-224-2964
Rescues, rehabilitates and re-homes
Brittanys in need.
NORTHERN LIGHTS GREYHOUND
ADOPTION
NLGA-MN.org
guber2nac@aol.com
763-754-9754
Dedicated to finding responsible homes for
retired racing Greyhounds and educating
the public about Greyhounds as pets.
NORTHSTAR GREAT PYRENEES
RESCUE OF MN
northstargreatpyrs.com
marnie@northstargreatpyrs.com
612-379-0010
Dedicated to providing rescue/rehoming,
breed education and fun activities for
Great Pyrenees and their owners.
NORTHSTAR SHIH TZU RESCUE
facebook.com/NorthStarShihTzuRescue
tzuresq@gmail.com
612-209-4502
We rescue Shih Tzu and Shih Tzu blend
dogs, evaluate them in foster homes and
then match them to their perfect family.
NORTHWOODS ANIMAL RESCUE
SANCTUARY & ADOPTION CENTER
“NARS” (Andover)
northwoodsrescue.org

NORTHWOODS HUMANE SOCIETY
(Wyoming)
northwoodshs.org
Info@northwoodshs.org
651-982-0240
Serving Chisago County and surrounding
communities by caring for animals in
need and helping them find a home.
PAWS AND CLAWS HUMANE
SOCIETY (Rochester)
pawsandclaws.org
info@pawsandclaws.org
507-288-7226
To promote and provide humane
protection and shelter for abandoned
or lost companion animals, seek
adoptive homes, provide public
education regarding animal
overpopulation, promote responsible
companion animal care, and
advocate the spaying and neutering
of all companion animals.
PAWS=PRECIOUS ANIMALS
WORTH SAVING
pawsofjackson.com
pawsofjackson@gmail.com
507-841-1834
Working together to save as many animals
as possible in the Jackson County area.
PET HAVEN INC. OF MN
PetHavenMN.org
admin@pethavenmn.org
952-831-3825
Created in 1952 to rescue, rehome
and advocate for companion animals.
PRAIRIE’S EDGE HUMANE
SOCIETY (Northfield)
prairiesedgehs.org
admin@prairiesedgehs.org
507-664-1035
Serving Rice County. Mission to
promote the value of animals
through care and education
RESCUED PETS ARE WONDERFUL
rpaw.org
info@rpaw.org
763-757-8204
To rescue companion animals and
find them loving forever homes.
RETRIEVE A GOLDEN OF
MINNESOTA (RAGOM)
ragom.org
rescue@ragom.org
952-946-8070
Rescuing and re-homing Golden
Retrievers and Golden mixes in MN,
IA, ND, SD and western WI.

RUFF START RESCUE
ruffstartrescue.org
info@ruffstartrescue.org
763-355-3981
SAFE HAVEN PET RESCUE
(Rochester)
safehavenpetrescue.org
safehavencat@yahoo.com
507-529-4079
Committed to finding safe, loving and
secure homes for lost, abandoned
and stray companion animals.
SAVE-A-BULL RESCUE
saveabullmn.com
Dedicated to the rescue,
rehabilitation, and re-homing of
American Pit Bull Terriers and other
Bull breeds.
SAVE OUR STRAYS
Petfinder.com
johndock@myomnitel.com
641-713-2443
Finding forever homes for the strays
of Mitchell County, Iowa.
SECOND CHANCE ANIMAL RESCUE
secondchancerescue.org
651-771-5662
Foster-based dog and cat rescue
organization dedicated to rescuing,
caring for and adopting out homeless
dogs and cats.
SECONDHAND HOUNDS
(Minnetonka)
Secondhandhounds.org
SHHAdoptions@gmail.com
952-322-7643
SHIH TZU RESCUE OF MINNESOTA
shihtzurescuemn.org
All-volunteer organization with a
mission to rescue, rehabilitate, and
rehome Shih Tzus and Shih Tzu mixes.
SMALL DOG RESCUE OF
MINNESOTA
smalldogsminnesota.org
info@smalldogsminnesota.org
All-volunteer group committed
to the rescue, rehabilitation,
and placement of dogs 20 pounds
and under.
SOUTHWEST METRO ANIMAL
RESCUE
swmetroanimalrescue.org
swmetroanimalrescue@hotmail.com
952-368-PAWS (7297)
Non-profit organization committed

to the rescue of abandoned, abused
and stray domestic animals.
STEELE COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY (Owatonna)
steelecountyhumanesociety.org
adoptapetschs@yahoo.com
507-451-4512
Foster home based rescue helping
stray and abandoned animals in
greater Steele County.
THE RESCUE CREW
rescuecrew.org
info@rescuecrew.org
Rescue the Mistreated. Save the
Injured. Love the Abandoned.
TRI-COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
tricountyhumanesociety.org
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
320-252-0896
We believe in the human/animal
bond and exist to support Central
Minn. by practicing and promoting
quality adoption services and
education programs.
WAGS & WHISKERS ANIMAL
RESCUE OF MN
wagsmn.org
wagswhiskersmn@gmail.com
Volunteer 501(c)(3), non-profit
animal rescue organization
dedicated to saving the lives of
homeless animals and educating
the community on responsible pet
ownership.
WASECA COUNTY ANIMAL
HUMANE SOCIETY
wcahs.petfinder.com
wcahsadoptions@gmail.com
507-201-7287
501c3, no-kill organization that
helps homeless animals of all types
in numerous counties in South
Central Minn.
WINONA AREA HUMANE SOCIETY
winonahumanesociety.org
507-452-3135

LOST AND
FOUND PETS
Report lost and found pets
of Southeast Minnesota:
facebook.com/SEMNLost.Found
Report lost and found dogs
of Minnesota:
facebook.com/LDoMN
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THE PAWS-IBILITIES ARE ENDLESS.
Advertise here.

Ann and her “staff” are ready to help
you create a beautiful and effective
ad. Professional photography and
design are always included.

Give her a call today!

Ann Indykiewicz
507-398-4870
ann@thewagazine.com

Save the Date - September 22

It’s going to be so
much fun, your
dogs will be driving
themselves!

GET THE SCOOP
MARCH
Through March
Cat Spay/neuter clinic at Austin Vet
Clinic. $50/spay and $40/neuter plus
reduced rates on shots Sponsored by
Mower County Humane Society. Call
AVC at 507-433-5225 to schedule an
appointment.
March 3
MNSNAP at Mower County Humane
Society Shelter. Go to MNSNAP.org to
sign up for reduced cost spay/neuter.
March 17
Guinea Pigs 101 with MN Pocket Pet
Rescue, 1–3pm, Roseville Chuck &
Don’s, mnpocketpetrescue.org/events
March 26
Chicken Informational Class, Rochester
Feed & Country Store, south location,
6pm. Info on raising, housing, feeding
and caring for your backyard flock,
rochesterpet.com

dogdaysofstockholm.org
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March 28
Minnesota Boxer Rescue. Fundraising
Night at Indeed Brewing, 4–8pm
mnboxerrescue.rescuegroups.org

APRIL
April 8–29
Shed Hunting Glass, Sundays, 10–11am,
Eagan, Minn., Positive Gun Dogs of Minnesota, $135, positivegundogsmn.com
April 13
MNSNAP at Mower County Humane
Society Shelter. Visit MNSNAP.org to
sign up for reduced cost spay/neuter.
April 14
Prairie’s Edge Humane Society annual spring dinner and auction for the
animals, 4 pm, Northfield Ballroom.
Speaker from Pets Loyal 2 Vets. $22
adults, ages 9–16 $10, under 8 free.
Tickets at the Humane Society or
prairiesedgehs.org.
April 14 & 15
UKC Shed Dog Trial, Cannon Falls,
Hosted by Shed Dogs of Minnesota,
www.ukcdogs.com/elite-shed-dogsevents-calendar

Rochester Athletic Club,
featuring food, silent
auction, furry friends,
and fermented fruits
along with Andy’s Liquor,
pawsandclaws.org
April 28
Mower County Humane
Society and Austin Vet
Clinic sponsor a shot clinic,
9–11:30am. Reduced prices on distemper, rabies and heartworm tests.
507-437-9203.
April 28
Fitger’s Canine Carnival, 11am–3pm,
Duluth, fitgers.com/event/fitgerscanine-carnival

MAY
May 3
Walk for Animals, 10 a.m. Animal Humane Society’s Golden Valley location,
walkforanimalsmn.org
May 5
Paws & Claws Pet Walk, Registration
9am, walk 10am, Cooke Park. Collect
pledges in support of the animals,
prizes for adult and youth for the most
monies raised, lots of prize drawings.
pawsandclaws.org
May 7
Drive for your Community at Dokmo
Ford in Northfield, 10am–2pm. Test
drive a new car at no cost. For each
driver, Ford will donate $20 to Prairie’s
Edge Humane Society. Refreshments
and foster dogs also available.
prairiesedgehs.org
May 12
Mother’s Day Bake and Craft Sale for
RAGOM (Golden Retriever rescue),
11am–2pm, at Rochester Pet & Country Store, south location. ragom.org

JUNE
June 2 & 3
Paws & Claws Annual Rummage Sale,
Olmsted County Fairground, pawsandclaws.org
June 8
MNSNAP at Mower County Humane
Society Shelter. Go to MNSNAP.org to
sign up for reduced cost spay/neuter.

April 20
11th Annual Paws & Claws Humane
Society Wine Tasting, 6–8pm,
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| HAPPY TAILS

SECOND
CHANCE
CHIHUAHUA
Pint-sized dog becomes store
mascot and family friend
By Holly Galbus | Photography by Kelvin Andow
Gus spends his time at the store in his igloo-shaped bed—and also greeting customers and following owner Tim Lanning.

W

e all love a happy ending.
And for Gus, a 10-yearold Chihuahua who
was abandoned and wandering the
streets of Rochester before being
adopted through Paws and Claws
Humane Society, it is a very happy
ending indeed.
Gus was brought to the shelter
on Sept. 28 of last year. His right
eye was seriously infected and later
removed. His fur was infested with
fleas, and his skin was inflamed
with infections. Also, his teeth
needed care.
Beneath those problems, however, was a “sweet little guy, mild
mannered, even a little timid,”
according to shelter manager
Tanya Johnson.
Once Gus was ready for adoption,
his photo was posted on the Paws
and Claws Facebook page, and that’s
where Tim Lanning, owner of TJ’s
Liquor in Spring Valley, saw him.
Tim spoke to his wife, Laura, about
adopting Gus. The rest is history.
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JOINING THE FAMILY
AND THE PAYROLL

On Nov. 4, Gus joined the
Lanning family, which also includes
Treyton, 13, Maddex, 10, Hadlee,
9, and Reeyin, 7, as well as a
Newfoundland named Ida, and a
Yorkshire Terrier named George.
Laura said Gus quickly fit into the
family, as if he has lived with them
all his life.
When Gus gets home from
work—yes, he has a job—he either
curls up in his doggie bed or joins
the kids on the couch for a cuddle.
Gus is the “mascot” of TJ’s
Liquor in Spring Valley. He
accompanies Tim to work each
day, and when he’s not asleep in
his igloo-shaped bed, Gus is busy
meeting and greeting customers,
accepting pats on the head, bones,
and, from one customer, a daily hot
dog from the local Kwik Trip.
Gus is not the first mascot of TJ’s
Liquor. That honor goes to Stab, an
English Bulldog, who also faithfully

accompanied Tim to work each day.
Unfortunately, the Lannings had
to say goodbye to Stab, and for two
years, TJ’s was without a mascot.
Tim said everybody had loved Stab
and missed his presence in the store.
So customers are happy to see Gus
and, when they hear his story, they
enjoy spoiling him.

GUS IS A GIFT

Tim said there is great benefit to
having a pet in store. He sees the
smiles on his customer’s faces when
they walk in and see Gus. And
Gus, being a little timid around
customers at first, has become more
social, as he now understands people
aren’t going to hurt him.
Laura says that perhaps the
greatest gift Gus has brought to
their family is the gift of companionship to Tim.
“Gus has helped my husband
the most,” she said. “There was an
emptiness after Stab was put down.
Now, Tim and Gus are inseparable.

Tim sits down, Gus sits down.
When he goes in another room,
Gus follows. Gus is a great dog.
A relaxed, go-with-the-flow, good
family kind of dog.”

THE ADOPTION
CHOICE

Although Tim and Laura hadn’t
adopted a pet from a shelter before,
they both say they would do it
again, because the process was easy
and they are so pleased with their
new little friend.
Tim said Gus had very few
accidents and that he learned the
family’s routine quickly. He also
liked the good feeling of providing
a home and a loving family to
a dog who has been through a
difficult time.
Holly Galbus is a freelance writer
based in Rochester who often writes
about the bonds between pets and
their people.

Laura Toddie, DVM | Travis Einertson, DVM
Jennifer Watson, DVM

507-288-2050

2117 North Hwy 52 • Rochester, MN
www.heritagepetvet.net

find us on facebook

TO LENGTHEN AND STRENGTHEN THE UNIQUE BOND BETWEEN PETS AND THEIR PEOPLE

Small animals, birds and exotics

NOW OPEN
IN ROCHESTER!
Visit our other
Southern Minnesota locations
in Northfield and Red Wing.
Chuck & Don’s® offers a variety of high-quality
pet foods and supplies. A unique shopping
experience awaits two-legged and four-legged
customers alike with outstanding service,
knowledgeable staff and locally sponsored events.

ROGER’S TREE &
ASPHALT SERVICES
Locations:
Red Wing
Rochester (+ Pet Wash)
3249 S Service Drive
Barlow Plaza
651-385-9111
1117 6th Street NW
507-322-5052

Northfield
1500 Clinton Lane
507-664-9537

chuckanddons.com
COUPON
• Tree/Brush Removal
• Excavating Demolition
• Buckthorn Control
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Trimming

• Colored Mulch
• Tree Treatment
• Lot Clearing
• Crane Service

• Paving
• Striping
• Sealcoating

• Crack Filling
• Driveways
• Parking Lots

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

507-280-0453
rogerstreeservice.net
Credit Cards Accepted

$5 off
any purchase

Valid thru 5/17/18 at Chuck & Don’s Rochester, Red Wing and Northfield locations. One per customer. Not valid on gift
cards, services, online or previous purchases. No cash value. Void if copied. While supplies last.
Must join or be part of Friends of Chuck® free rewards program. STORES: Item Number: 16029

COUPON

$5 off

a self-service dog wash
COME TRY THE SELF-SERVICE DOG WASH AT OUR ROCHESTER STORE
Valid thru 5/17/18 at Chuck & Don’s Rochester location. One per customer. Not valid on gift cards, services,
online or previous purchases. No cash value. Void if copied. While supplies last. Must
join or be part of Friends of Chuck ® free rewards program. STORE: Item Number: 16029
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We know whatHome is all about

Trina

Sylvia

Trina Solano, REALTOR®, CNHS, GRI, SRES
with Black Lab, Tar
507-261-4030
trinasolano@edinarealty.com
www.trinasolano.edinarealty.com

Natalia

Natalia Baker, Realtor
with Chocolate Lab, Stella
507-884-7874

Nataliabaker@edinarealty.com
www.edinarealty.com/Natalia-baker-realtor

Sylvia Rogers, REALTOR®
CRS, GRI, ABR, CNHS, ASP, SRS
with Collie mix, Sophie and Australian Cattle Dog, Willie
507-254-1247
SylviaRogers@edinarealty.com
www.SylviaRogers.com

James Miller , Realtor

with German Shorthair Pointer- Deuce
507-259-6633
jamesmiller@edinarealty.com
www.jamesmiller.edinarealty.com

Eric Robinson of Team Robinson

(Chayla Robinson, Matt Narveson not pictured)
with Yellow Lab, Ally
507-398-2300
ericrobinson@edinarealty.com
www.teamrobinson.com

1301 Salem Road SW, Rochester, MN 55902
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James

Eric

